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truth of Ood: with eigen* 
from the lips of her eon.

The pooe-boy had learned to read it ■ ragged 
School, and this waa the nee to which he was 
petting the newly acquired gift. The eiaitor did 
Mot deceit the family. The boy got more learn
ing, wee cent to college, distinguished himself in 
hie daeeee, and ultimately came to 111 a elation 
ef uaefulneaa in the Church of Christ, in which 
he could preach Christ not to a mother only, but 
to multitudes, flood seed yields not one blade 
only, but the full corn of the moi—FamUy 
Inmay.
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mbs. can or Yarmouth ». a.
Died, in New Yoth, on the 20.h of Aug. lest. 

Harriet, the beloved wife of Captain Oeo. Cain, 
end daughter of Robert Guest, E>q, of Yar
mouth, in the 24th year of her age.

Mr a. Cain became a subject of contorting grace 
in early life, under the faithful ministry of the 
Bee. Michael Pickles, end from the period when 
that blessed change look piece until her remoeel 
to a better world, she adorned the doctrine ol 
Ood her Sseiour by a btamelees life and eon- 
Versai ion. The disease of which she died was 
protracted, and much of the time painfully se
vere, yet she bore her sufferings with lamblike 
patience, and with entire resignation to the will 
of her Heavenly Father. A few weeks precious 
to her dca'b, she left her home to accompany 
her husband to New York, hoping that a change 
of air and of scene would bretfit her health, but 
in this hope the waa disappointed, as her disease 
rapidly increased, and death, which to her was 
o welcome messenger, put n peri .d to her suf
ferings. Her remains, according to her request, 
Were conveyed to Yarmouth, and on Sabbath the 
third day of Sep-ember last, were laid in the 
grave, in the cemetery of this town, in sure and 
certain hope of a blessed resurrection to eternal 
hie.

A funeral sermon wse preached on the occi- 
Mod, by the Rev. J. Prince, to a large and deeply 
affected congregation, from 1 John iii. 2 —That 
this afflictive dispensation of Providence may be 
sanctified to the good of the parents, and of all 
the dear brothers and sisters of the deceased is 
the earnest prayer of the writer. J. P.

emma m Connell.
That they are bleated who die in the Lord, was 

never more fully realised than in the death ol 
Bmma, the daughter of Mr. Andrew McConnell, 
of this town, who departed this life in the tri
umph of faith, abou'. 10 o'clock on the evening 
of 25th September last, in the twenty-second 
year of her tgr. This young sitter did not ei- 
perience the pardoning love of Ood until within 
u few weeks of her death, although, for many 
years aha felt convinced of her need of a Saviour, 
and that she could not enter into heaven without 
being cleansed from all sin. A few hours pre
view» to her dissolution ehe seemed to be un
speakably filled with the love of Ood, and spoke 
to bar dear friends, who stood around her death 
bed, of her hope of being soon admitted into 
the glorious society of the heavenly world—and 
of being forever with the Lord. Her remains 
Were followed to the grave by a large number ol 
mourners, and her funeral sermon waa preached 
by the writer from 42nd Psalm and fifth verse.

J. P.
Yarmouth, Od. 17, 1863.

MR. JETHRO KINSMAN.
We are now called to add to the list of our 

departed friends, the name ot Jethro Kinsman. 
Many years ago, our departed brother was made 
partaker of the pardoning love ot tied. Al 
though hit religious experience bad been asso
ciated with sunshine and clouds, he continued 
to retain his profession of attachment to Christ, 
down to his latest moment. His last affliction 
Was paintul and protracted, but he felt it to be 
the “ cup ci salvation," and drank it “ calling 
upon the name of the Lord." As his bodily- 
weakness continued to increase, his spiritual 
Strength became more vigorous—rendering-bin; 
the subject of what some might call the a[>osloli- 
cal paradox, “ When 1 am weak, then am 1 
Strong." For some weeks he had been anxious
ly waiting ior his dismissal from earth, and in 
this matter, be was fearful, that he was too 
anxious.

For many years be had been a member of the 
Free Christian Baptist Church, and with his de
voted, but now bereaved wife, bad long been 
labouring for the rest which remained for tl e 
people of Ood. After patiently suflering the 
will oi his Heavenly Father, he entered that 
rest on the 15th of October in the 60th year ot 
kit age.

In consequence of the indisposition of the 
•of his church, the writer improved his 
i before a large congregation,from Rev.xiv 

r13. His funeral was attended by several min 
lifers of different churches, who took part in the 
service,—for Brother Kin&man was a “ lover ol 
good men.” i J. O. 11.

$rnbraml (KUfsl-C Dan.
WEDftEkDAY, NOV’fit 1, la«5

will the church be prompted by fervent charily, 
to long for the ingathering of the outcasts to 
Christ, unless she has received in good measure, 
the Pentecostal fire. We see in this the wisdom 
of God, in honouring those only who honour 
Him, and employing ior purposes of salvation 
those who offer a ch' erful, willing service, and 
who from personal ex[»erience can recommend 
the lore of Christ. If we would discharge ef
fectually our obligations to the Great Master, or 
if we would pose-* the essential quahfi at:ons 
for the high and holy service committed to the 
church, let us wait upon Him- earnestly, Le- 
lievingly. persrverii gly—for the Holy Spirit, as 
the promised Comforter and Sanctifier of the 
people of God. In proportion as we possess 
tbi i«ft of power, so will oyr service for the ea
ten* on of the truth of Christ be attended with 

e.ffl. 44 God be merciful to ns. and bless us, 
can».' Hi* face to thin** upon us; that thy 

way may be a. own open earth, thy saving health 
a mot g ail nation* "

None so greatly fc *1 their absolute dependence 
upon dixtne help in the wotk of God. as those 
who are accus^ome-d daily to receive the need
ful grace. The*** readily acknowledge that the 
excellency of ike power is of the Lord alone, 
who cbooseih weak things to confound things that 
are migbtv, that no flesh should glory in His 
presence. Neither is be that planteth any 
thing, nor he that watereth, but God who giveth 
the increase. And with this recognition of the 
glory due to diune grace, is there a ready ad
mission of that w. ight o re«|>onsibilHy devolving 
upon every Christian. We may not be able satis
factorily to explain why the Divine Being makes 
the conversion of the world, to so great an ex
tent, to depend upon human effort. But the 
fact is indubitable, borne out by human experi
ence as well as by Scripture testimony. The 
disciples of Christ are workers with Him. The 
Church is put in tru*t with the Gospel. To her 
is committed the truiii for the enlightenment of 
the nations. The preaching of the Gospel i* 
God’s grand ordinance for the conversion ot the 

orld. 44 It pleaseth God by the foolishness of 
preaching to save them that believe.” 44 But how 
shall they believe on him of whom they have not 
heard V Or how shall they hear without a preach- 

And how shall they preach except they be 
sent?” Again the most glowing promises of millen- 
ial success are recorded for our encouragement ; 
but for all these will the Lord be enquired of. 
The kingdom is given to Christ, yet the church 
is taught incessantly to pray, ** Thy kingdom 
come.” As the jieople of the Lord work for 
Him, so is He pleased to work by them. As 
they pray, so He blesses. Even the calling of 
the instruments, and their qualifications and 
success, are made to be dependent upon our 
prayers. How much of instruction is contained 
in these words of the Lord Jt sus, 44 The harvest 
ruly is great, but the labourers are few. Pray 

ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that He 
ill send forth labourers into\Ilis harvest.”
O that the church possessed more of that 

compassion for souls whico dwelt in the heart of 
the blessed Jesus Î There would then be effort 
more in agree me r t wih the purposes fur which 
the Churcn exists—zeal in the cause of Christ, 
holy and fervent prayt r for the divine blessing 
which would certain!) prevail—and liberality in 
sustaining benevolent op-rations worthy of the 
Christian name. Very many are the spheres of 
self-denying sen ice opening before us. The 
field is the world ; and while in the Miciionary 
enterprize we extend our faith and prayer and 
effort to the ends of the earth, we will find also, 
;earer home, much to engage the hands and 
neart of every follower of the brrefirent Sa
viour. Ia the church ur.d n the world, in the 
family, in the Sabbath-?- hod, in the prayet- 
meetieg, in Temperci.o associations, iu Home 
Misaient, iu kindi.ee$ i -va;il poor and iffi cV 
E*d ones, in peitonal efT.it for the conversion of 
be unsaved, the support of the weak, and the 

edification of the fa;thful —in all these, and in 
lumeroua other ways of usefulness, may the 

Christian be employed for Gud. Where there is 
s willing mind, doors of service for Christ will 
rradily be found.

________ delivery be animated. Inter- , first appearance t
prooe to look a the air for causes which were to the gnat objet! or pre.enu.g-me “"«*"■* J’ L.your «marks with a., occasional question, ten. It wa, » time ol UBa17^ 
be found apoe the eurth. attributed the* iuti-\wm ! That to which presetting ”®*1 'to »U before you, or to some individual. |among them. From the

The grace of patience it "generally develop*! «° "»*”« «pematural agence». ”™'J. àtdÎo.^l to tionsrs-thri i. , Dent ..and in the pulpit expecting to read a j head . ante in right, old »nd Toa,*^
and maimed in eonnsetio ot* trials a«d affl*- ; **» H“^r ,he_Bf,te.T1V JL ! dothTwith diem* thunder. fo, the wicked and ' di*o«r*. That will be Utar I*t. and roar through the n ndow,, and stan^X

For the Preriarisl Wokju.
Patton oe.

(£cntr

with biais end sffllc
■th patience.” Ram. 
• James, " tbet the 
ps-ience," Jam. L 3. 
kable when addrese- 
ia. “1 am your broth- 
illation, end in the

Working for Ood.
in oar last issue we briefly presented evan 

gelistic effort as being essential to pure Christi
anity ; and the operation, progress, and autici- 
fated triumph ot Mission., as challenging our 
gratitude to God, our prayerful interest, and 
our practical sympathy. We farther pursue 
the same train of thought.

The glorious economy of grace is so const! 
toted that the redeeming purposes ot God are 
carried out in connection with the acknowledg 
ment of human responsibility ; and this not oui 
in our acceptance of personal salvation, but al 
ao in diffusing the blessings of religion to o'hers 
While the effectual power is all ol God, divine 
operation is made concurrent with human work
ing ; and while the church, under the baptism 
ef the Holy G boat, works for God, ao God works 
with and blesses His people. This position is 
abundantly illustrated and confirmed, not only 
in the history of the early church, but also in 
the progress and results of modéra missions.

Among the lessons the church has been taught, 
eoe is, the necessity of the heavenly baptism, in 
order to effective working for God. The instru
ment* whom God employs in the communication 
of **- salvation to others, are those who tlu-m- 
aa|Taa have tatted that the Lord is gracious, 
jbe messengers by whom is demonstrated tl, 
the ti-f»1 is the power of God unto salvation, 
am fr— who, by I he Gospel, have bcuiinaiie 
alive from the dead. 'The a post es were not to 
miter upon their evangelistic work until “ endu 
ad with power from on high." The “ tongue ol 
fire* accompanies the indwelling of the Holy 
Gbmt As with the individual Christian, so with 
the collecta» church, the saved ones are the 
Lord’s chosen vessels. Seek is the arduous na- 

, ef the work connu tied to us, sad so many

Supernumerary Ministers.
The Watchman contained latch an a-tide on 

the claims of Supernumerary Ministers, from 
which wc make an extract. Referring to a for
cible presentation of this subject by the late Dr. 
Adam Clarke, the Watchman says :—His appeal 
remains in undimiuisbed force to this hour, just 
because the sell sacrificing principle of the Wes
leyan Ministry has been perpetuated from the 
beginning to his time, and from his to ours. It 
is heart-breaking to laymen when the duty de 
volves u|ion them ol repeating statements and 
arguments which he. as a Minister, could so 
calmly adduce. Let us, however, look back up
on them. Does any other Church, Established 
or Nonconformist, dismiss a Minister, when 
broken down by disease, “ worn out ” by half a 
entury of toil, with such a pittance as we af

ford ? The first object ot Mr. Wesley and his 
successors was efficiency in the Ministry, both 
maul ul and spiritual. The term “ Supernumer
ary " is peculiar to Methodism, and iu many re
pents is a misnomer. In other communities, as 
Dr. Clarke argued, weakness and infirmity do 
not disqualify pastors or clergymen from retain
ing their slip,'mis or holding their benefices; 
but in Methodism it is otherwise. For “ when 
a man is disabled, through long and constant 
labour, from keeping bis Circuit regularly, be is 
immediately made a * Supernumerary ’ Preach
er, and placed lor his support on the Preachers’ 
Fund. So that, when he stands most in need of 
support, he is reduced in his circumstances, and 
bis place filled by a junior brother. On the 
Itinerant plan, it cannot be otherwise; bat then, 
the Iriei ds should remember this, and, accord
ing to their abilities, contribute to the fund lor 
bis support.”

Our law applies to the greater and to the 
lesser lights in our firmament. None are paid 
tor, or according to, their work. All are to i»vC 
A provision relatively to the wants of their 
families, and no more. To our bishops and our 
curates, or, in Methodist phrase, to our Ex- 
Presidents, our Chairmen ot Districts, our Super
intendents, and all our other Ministers, the same 
nrnited scale is applied while they arc in their 
full strength, and the same I uni ted provision is 
made when they arc - 1 roken down by disease," 
or “ wont out" by service and “ the rush ol 
numerous years." To a • S ipernumerary," his 
doquence, his Wariiit g. h.s success, avail noil 
ing as a provision lor bis declining year-, lor his 
wido r, and his ehdiiieu. Perhaps this is best, 
For who could estimate the comparative degrees 
if evangelical usefulness'/ The who e economy 
if Mellon an is. besides, bam d on the principle 
that the Minuter iLnll ' live of the Gospel ” 
which lie preaches, >«•:slisil not be remunerated 
for prear long it. Our must gdlcd P, cachera, 
accordingly, look forward frequently, through 
not gloomily, to au obi age which might seem in 
every respect indigent were there in any case a 
plenitude ot this world's consola'ioos. Very few 
of our pastors are secularly rich, and among 
these few, so tar as our observation has proceed-

tioss. *• Tribulation woi 
v. 3. “ Knowing this,” » 
trying of your faith workt 
John's words are very ten 
ing the seven churches of A 
er and companion in tr 
kingdom and patience of J etui Christ." Rev. L 
9. Paul cars a tlmilar word, - And the Lord 
jmst you Lwssis into the love of Ood, and into 
the petient waiting for Ct let.” literally reoder- 
,d “ The patience ul Christ." Phil. iii. 6. One» 
In the New lentement the word is applied to the 
Most High. •• Njw the God of patience,” Ac. 
Rom. it. 5. In no caw cad it be more appro
priate then in reference to Him. It is by the pa
tience end ,or g-mffeiing of Ood, that the world 
ie spared. As individuals, we owe oar preeeat 
favorable circumstances to the marvellous for- 
besratce ef Ood. Yet though alow to anger, He 
is capable i f •• t eh ing vengeance." Rom. iii* •
•• I will repay eaith the Lord." Rom. lit 1* 
Were it not for the patience of Jesus, the earth 
would never be subdued to hie away. But we 
daily behold truthful illustrations of bis predict
ed character. “He shell not fail nor be discour
aged, till he bath set j udgmeat in the earth." Ia. 
x'ib 4 Sometimes the Seal of God's people 
would induce them to work faster than does the 
Master. Though He ia capable of effecting a great 
deal in a short time, yet He is pleased in many 
instance» to eccomp.nh great purposes very slow
ly. The ancient worthies doubtless often thought 
that the coming of the Messiah was loeg delay
ed. Simeon beheld, what ••king» and prophet» 
waited for." And now when we eee the appar
ently slow progress of His chariot wheels ia sub
duing the nstions to his swey, in connection with 
that prophetic declaration, “ He must reign till 
he hath put ell His enemies under Hie feet." 1 
Cor. xv. 25. we are often compelled with David to 
groan in spirit and exclaim, ** Lord how loeg 
shall the wicked, how long shall the wicked tri
umph." Petra xciv. 3.

The word of promise forms the basis, while the 
signs of the times encourage our feith, but O 
how he'd to wait ! We desire to hear quickly 
the grand acclimation “ The kingdoms of this 
world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
His Cnriet ; and He shall reign forever and ever." 
Rev. xi. 15. But we must diligently work, end 
patiently wait. “ Here is the patience of the 
•aints.,’ Rev. xiv. 12. Would we enjoy |tb* in
fluence of a good hope while working for Ood ? 
It must be the result of patience in connection 
with the written word ; •• Tbet we through pe- 
tience ai d comfort of the scripture! might here 
hope.’’ R in. xv. 4. Do we require strength to 
fit ue for duty ? It ii strength to be patient;

Strengthened with all might according to hie 
glorious power, unto all patience and long-suffer
ing with joyfulness." Col. L 11. Does God just
ly expect the fruits of righteousness from Hie 
v iney ard ? It is only those who having heard the 
word keep it," tbs', “ bring forth fruit with 
patience.” Luke viiu 15. Paul assured the He
brews “ Ye have need of patience that after ye 
have done the will of God, ye might receive the 
promise." Htb. x. 36. Are we racers for the 
heavenly prit •* Let ue tun with patience." 
Heb. x i. 1.

Ia not the doctrine of final perseverance a 
most comforting one ? Certainly ; " To them 
who by patient continuance in well-doing, seek 
for glory and honor and immortality, • tenia, 
life." Rom. ii. 2. Are we the subjects of com* 
,.111 ct ion ? “ Let patience have bet perfect 
work." James ii. 3. Have we in any eeoae, the 
keeping of our souls t “ Ia your patience pos
sess ye your souls.” Luke xxi. 19. Have we 
already the graces of feith, knowledge, courage 
and temperance ’ Surely that is sufficient. No, 
says Peter, " Add to the* patience." 2 Peter 
i. 6. But if love, the crowning grace dwells in 
our.beetle, we may certainly reel satisfied ? No, 
says Paul to Timothy, “ Not only follow after 
righUousnes, godliness, faith, love," but 
*• Patience.”

It is quite easy to be patient with tome 
but Paul i aborts “ Bo patient towards all men." 
1 Toes. v. 14. Shakespeare puts patience among 
the “ king-becoming graces."

The pi-us divine Hooker uys, " By their 
patience, be it spoken, the Apostles preached as 
well, when they wrote, as when they spake the 
gospel."

O, how important this virtue to Ministers end 
Sabbath-school Teachers ! Well would it be, if 
all Ministers could say as Paul to the Corinthi
ans, respecting himself and Colleagues ; “ But 
in all things approving ourselves as the Minis
ters of Christ, in much pstiene.&c. 2 Cor. vi. 
4. The impatience of mioistere, in word or 
deed, will effectually neutralise their efforts to do 
good. Eren little children discover the incon
sistency of impatience with religion. Said a lit
tle boy to his mother one day : " I don't want 
to go to heaven. D.i not want to go to heaven, 
my child ? No, ma. I'm sut» 1 don’t. Why 
not, my eon ? Why grandpa will be there, 
won’t he P Why, yes, I hope be will I Well, 
as soon as he sees us he will come scolding
long, and fay, “ Whew, whew, what are the* 

hoys here for ?” I dont want to go to heaven if 
grandpa is going there.” The grandpa was an 
aged minister.

can be called, in a single sentence.„, , ,e ... . , - divine mercy for tbe penitent. For the preachertimes, he says, “ feel within ourselves that we, 1 ' . . ..to lose this thought out of his soul is to be com.
little congregation will become restless and ol' their cottages, to get a gli

shall not live ; for the living powers become 
weak, and the nerves communicate the intelli
gence to the brain." Hie own cam has olten 
been quoted among the marvels of which he 
offered this rational explanation. He intimated 

leaving home, that if a discussion which 
awaited him at the hospital, took an angry tarn, 
it would prove his death. A colleague gave 
him ybe lie ; the coarse word verified the pro
phecy, and he expired almost immediately, in 
an adjoining room. There was everything to 
lament in the circumstances, but nothing at 
which to wonder, except that any person could 

each disrespect to the great genius, a single 
year of who* existence was worth the united 
lives ot hi* opponents. Hunter, in uttering the 
prediction, had only to take counsel ot his own 
experience, without the intervention ol invisible 

He had long labored under a disease 
of the heart, and be felt the disorder had reach
ed the point at which any sharp agitation would 
bring on the cries.

Circumstances, wh:ch at another time would 
excite no attention, are accepted as an omen 
when health is failing. The order lor the Re
quiem with Mozart, the dream with Fletcher, 
turned their thoughts to the grave.

Foote, prior to his departure tor the continent, 
stood contemplating the picture of a brother 
author, and exclaimed, his eyes filling with 
tears, “ Poor Weston r In the same dejected 
tone, he added, after a pan* : “ Soon others 
shall say, poor Foote !" And to the surprise of 
his lriends, a lew days pro red the justice of his 
prognostication. The expectation of the event 
had a share in producing it ; for a slight shock 
completes the destruction of prostrate energies.

The case of Wolwy was singular. The morn
ing before he died, he asked Cavendish the 
hour, and was answered, “ past eight” “ Eight 
ot the clock !" replied Wolsey, “ that cannot be : 
—eight of the clock, nay, nay, it cannot be eight 
oi the clock, for by eight of the clock shall you 
lo* your master." The day he miscalculated, 
the hour came true ; on the folio* ing morning 
as the clock struck eight, his troubled spirit pass
ed from life. Cavendish, and tire bystanders, 
thought be must have had a revelation of the 
time oi his death ; and from the way in which 
the fact had taken possession of his mind, we 
suspect that he relied on astrological predictions, 
which had the credit of a revelation in his own 
esteem. Persons in health have died from the 
expectation of dying It was common for those 
who perished by violence, to summon their de
stroyers to appear within a stated time, before 
the tribunal of their God ; and we have many 
perfectly attested instances, in which, through 
fear and remorse, the perpetrators withered un
der the cures, and died. Pestilence does not 
kill with the rapidity ot terror.

The profligate abltess of a convent, the Princ- 
i Gonzaga of C eves, and Guise, the profligate 

Archbishop of Rhetors, took it into their beads, 
for a jest, to visit one of the nuns by night, and 
exhort her as a person who was visibly dr mg.

While in the performance of this beanies» 
scheme, they whispered to each other, She is 
departing " She departed in earnest- Her 
vigor instead of detecting the trick, sank be
neath the alarm ; and the profane pair discover
ed hr the midst of the- wt that they were 

rry with a p ■
Wales a.

weary. À ministerial brother once attempted, 
wore, than ,mpt,-a failbl.es watchman, • a j in the interest of his ministry, to read an clahor- 
dumb doe.’ t ate discourse to a company ot negroes, proving

This danger follows him even out of the pul- the existence of God Iron, the 1’*ht J*"""’ 
into the prayer meeting. When penitent the reader can imagine the tthc

though they «re ; l>e with an attempt to read a discourse o «. \ - 
dren. No, leave the pulpit at your back.

pit into the pteyer 
souls cluster shoot the alti 
visible links between ecclesiastical instruments 
and the very heart of divine truth, though the 
church ie now leading them to Christ to be eavri » 
still there is danger. Will he certainly take the 
highest and only just view of the work before 
him? Or will be rejoice rather in hie own person
al success ? will he think how he is swelling the 
number of hit otnt church and outstripping 
other churches in the neighborhood or city ?

Nor are other church officers rxrmpt from 
this danger. Even a class leader, dealing direct
ly aud personally with the souls of his brethren, 
may think more of the service then of its aim. 
He may criticise himself rather as to modes 
and methods of duty than as to the great aim of 
all duty, namely, to save the souls of men.

The same is true of all workers in the church ; 
art, or pride, or popularity, or interest, may 
get between them end the one object of the 
church. The worst of It for the min himself, so 
misled, is that such a fact argues an earthly 
state of the ecu', and will mar and degrade his 
labors in all the relations of life. He that works 
for the church from the lower motives will not 
work at all for his family. To work for souls 
where no outside eye sets, requires conviction 
and the highest motives. The man who is seal- 
out in the church only for the lower reason, at 
home, where the heart has rule, will not work 
at alL—Method st.

tars —-----——-
BDd grievous are A* acts at sell-denial it in- eJ, there has seemed a contest between tbem-
volves, that bom will hove a heart to Buter »p- 
Ob it, *r peesewingly lo eodiwe ife priuatKxu 
>Bq Mcrificee, wto have no* deeply felt their is- 

i of Christ Jesos. Nor

G. O. H.

eelves and the wealth devolving «[too them—

r of gold rained upon them should be first

Premonitions of Death.
The first symptom of approaching death with
me, is the strong presentiment that they ate 

about to die. Oganan, the mathematician, while 
in apparent health, rejected pupils from the feel
ing that be was on the eve of resting from his 
labours ; and he expired soon after of aa ap 
plectic stroke.

Fletcher, the divine, had a dream which sha
dowed out his impending dissolution, and be 
lieving it to bathe merciful warning of heaven, 
be sent for a sculptor, and ordered 
“ Begin your work forthwith,” be said at part
ing ; •* there is no time to lo*." And unless the 
artist bad obeyed the admonition, death would 
have proved the quicker workman of the two.

Mozart wrote his Requiem under the convic
tion that the monument be was raising to his 
genius, would, by the power of association, 
prove a universal monument to his remi 
When life was fleeting very fast, be called 
the score, and musing over it, said, “ Did I 
jell you truly that it »•< for mywlf that I com
posed this dea’li rljst."

Another great artist, in a different depart
ment, convinced that bis hand was about to lo* 
its canning, ci: • a suljcct emblematical of the 
coming event. His friends enquired the nature 
of his design ; and Hogarth replied, “ The end 
of all things." “In that case,” rejoined one, 
- there will be an end of the painter." What 
was uttered in jest, was answered in earnest, 
with a solemn look,and heavy sigh: “There 
will,” he said, “ and the sooner my work is done 
the better." He commenced next day, labored 
upofi it with unremitting diligence, and when he 
had given it the last touch, Mixed his pallet, 
broke it in pieces, and said : “ 1 have 
The çriut was published in March, under the

whether thairown liberality or the exceptional bile of "Finis;" and in October, tlto' curious 
“ . .T - ___ «S.„ e- ska (so*------eytVwiifcS saw Ac manners fa’tht hi*,' 

closed in the dust Our ancestors, who wan

Saving Souls.
Does the Church redise the mest.icg of tfce 

phrase, taring rmltl It there nut danger, fear
ful danger, that in working the ponderous snd cost
ly end complicated machinery of the Chuich, we 
atny forget the greet object of her found t.g ? How 
eleerly is this wt forth in the New Testament : 
•Go ye into all the world end preach the gospel 
ta every creature ;’ • on this rock » ill 1 build me 
church, end the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against iV This rock-founded chuich wse to he 
built of lively stones, of redeemed people. N j 
directions are given about church edifices, and 
scarcely any about ecclesiastical government 
The one thought is, wring souls. True, houws 
of worship snd modes of government were obitg 
ed to come ; but they were to come at shelters 
and forme of life for the gathered souls.—They 
were te he instruments, and not ends ; and, es 

might take a thousand forms according to 
the wants of the peoples and sges intended to 
be wrved.—The chnrch might be now en upper 
room, now a kitchen, now e barn, and now 
cathedral, gorgeous, costly, romantic—The 
church government might be independent or 
hierarchiel, or any intermediate forms between 
the two extremes. But ihew governments sod 
s defices, with all the forms of worship, snd all 
the creeds, muet be so many direct roads to the 
souls of men, so many translucent media through 
which to see the danger of immortal souls, mag
nified, end through which also to pour on the 
world’s conscience and reason the light of hea
venly truth. Whet a terrible thought it ie tbet 

should be forever altering end mending 
spiritual nets with which they never go fishing ; 
that they should build and furnish churches, 
end forget, practically, the relation of their ex 
peudituree to the probl-m of human wlvation.

Let us enter, in thought, one of our most re
spectable pisses of worship. How maoy atten
dant» here go no further than the church. Ie 
the music fine ? ie the houw full ? ie the congre
gation respectable? ere the finances well kept 
up ? is the pwtor eli quest ? do the greet collec
tions compare favorably with tbow ol other 
churches of the same denomination and class '< 

i certainly questions very much discuewd 
Aad when the church service is in motion, how 
many of tbow who ask the questions are satis
fied with the favorable answers to them, and stop 
there?—the church is an institution ; it must 
move •, its moveswot must be graceful and at
tract attention. The service through, no jar 
having octured, no blur on the performance, 
they sre content.—Whether the hymn touched 
a heart, or the prayer or sermon stakei el 
soul, hw not, perhaps, even dawned upon their 
thought

▲ad how ia it with tbow who minister ? Do 
a singers wad out their thoughts beyond the 
hare of art, ot their wisbw beyond the appro 

dation of the congregation ? When they cheat 
" And must I be to judgment brought ?* do their 
thoughts rise above the opinions which the au
dience mey heve of their ptifumuce ? Even 
in Ike pulpit there ie danger, fur the preacher is 
human and frail with the rest. He has e divine 
message. If be ie otbodox, he will preach some 
great fundamental truth, perhaps, end bis aer 
mon, in itwlf, will bate important relations t; 
the question of string souls. But it his miaaior 
and doctrine are divine, their form end action 
are human. He ia a logician, a doctrinaire, s 
rhetorician, a writer, or an orator ; he is very 
properly concerned to give the divine substance 
• worthy utterance ; snd wbst danger there it 
that he will abide within the human aspects of 
Me work—that he wid only perform and fail, 
Iu bis impost soul, notably, with deep wish and 
earns»« prayer ie connect the human form ef hi» 
message with iu dsviB* meeaiag, aad bath wwh

An Earnest Ministry.
When the list of names responsive to the 

question “ Who have died this year ?’’ was reed 
at the lwt Session of the British Wesleyan Con
ference, there was none, not even that of the 
deceawd president, which excited deeper inter
est, or elicited warmer tributes of regard, then 
that of Thomas Collins, s man so eminently of 
one occupation, saving souls, that he might say 
with bis Master, “ My meat snd drink is to du 
the will of Him who wnt me, and to finish my 
work." It ie reported that on his first circuit 
be found three hundred end sixty-six members, 
snd when he left it three year after there were 
nine hundred and twelve.

The Rev. J. H. J ernes said “ if ever they bed 
in their ministry » holy man, and one owned of 
God in the salvation of thousands of sinners, 
that man wee Thomas Colline." Rev. William 
Arthur “ had never beard Mr. Collins preach 
but once, but that once brought s blessing tbet 
he should not forget." Dr. Osborn said there 
wee “ no men for whom be had a more profound 
respect." In the conference •• he seldom opened 
hie lips ; he was always lifting up hie beer'.’’ 
He could not easily forget » sermon published 
by Mr. Collins, on the power of prayer, from 
1 Kings xvtiL 42 : “ So Absb went up to eat 
snd to drink, snd Elijah went up to the top of 
Carmel."

His ability as s preacher was equal to hie seal 
il success. Tne Rev. 6. H. Hall said : “ He 

prepared hie sermons very carefully. Sums of 
u were most beautifully embellished with 

very careful illustrations. As far a* he could 
edge, Mr. Colli»» had aa rich, as Christian a 

judgment in regard to the great work of God 
end the Christian ministry as any man he had 
ever had the privilege of holding intercourse 
with." A somewhat severe critic said of him : 
“ In manifest power to comprehend a subject, to 
sta'e it in all its hearings, and to adorn it with 
great felicity cf diction and beauty of imagery, 
bis sarly pulpit tffjrts excelled those of any self- 
educated men I ever heard."

The conference obituary adds : M But what
ever were hie mental qualifications, the secret of 
his power throughout life was prayer. In bis 
lest illness he referred particularly to a period, 
spent in his second circuit, as a time when be 

learned to take hold on God." In hie journal 
he once wrote : “ 1 have seen sinner» converted 
every day for some time. Sinners of all grades 
have been saved. I have only to abide with 
God in the closet, receive him, and then go 

oag the people, end break the alabaster box ; 
they know the odour, and love it."

It is stated a biography will be prepared by 
the Rev. Samuel Coley, a relative and spiritual 
child of Mr. Collioa, and one ol the foremost men 
in the Wesley an body.—Ch. Adeocate.

Get
as near to your young audience as possible. 
Look right into their little faces, and throw your 
own earnestness into them, and thev will sustain 
you in your eflort by such marks of deep inter
est as you will rarely receive at I lie hands of the 
older classes of society.

It ought surely fo be regarded as one of tlie 
most precious privileges of the pastor’s woik. to 
preach to the children. And when it is faith
fully done, blessed results will follow. The 
gracious condescension of the Redeemer mani
fested itself conspicuously in his attention to the 
• little ones.’ He took them in his arms and 
blessed them. He declared ‘ ot such is the king
dom of heaven.’ * Except y e become as little 
children, y e cannot enter into the kingdom of 
heaven.’ When the Saviour had drawn lrom 
Peter the confession that he loved him more 
than all else, thefehe gave hint the solemn charge 
(which was also a glorious privilege), 1 Iced my 
lambs.’

Did time permit, we might mention many in
teresting cases of hopeful conversion, whose in
strumental cause was direct preaching to chil
dren ; holding up to their view Jesus and his 
blood, drawing their young and tender affections 
to him.—Often have I seen the tear trickle down 
their cheeks as the Saviour’s matchless love has 
been presented, and I have blessed Ood, that 
even children have a part in the gospel of his 
Son.

Let our ministers practice more frequently 
this mode of preaching, and it will carry with it 
a blessing both to the speaker and hearer, and 
secure to the pastor, as the under shepherd, the 
confidence and love ot the lambs ot Christ s fold. 
—Free Christian Common tet alth.
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Preaching to the Children.
How many of our pastor* preach regularly to 

the children of their charges 1—The writer of 
thie is acquainted with a few who do so, but the 
great majority in the circle of hia acquaintance 
do not. Permit me to give a few suggestion» 
respecting it :

It is generally thought to be one of the most 
difficult of all undertakings in the way of public 
speaking, to gain and keep the attention of chil
dren. To some extent, this impres-ion is cor
rect ; not, however, in an unqualified sen*. It 
only needs a fair trial to satisfy one, that chil
dren are as impressible as grown persons, and 
that they form as attentive an auditory, as a 
general thing, as any class whom we may ad
dress. Let me indicate what I mean by a fair 
trial.

1. Let the topic selected be adopted to child
hood. The Scriptures are rich in such topics. 
Their delineation of character ; their beautiful 
sketches of history ; their pictures of childhood 
and youth, furnish ample material lor the parti
cular kind of discourse required. Or let some 
one of the names,titles or similes applied to Christ 
be selected.

For example : • Bread from heaven,’ ‘bright 
and morning star,’ ‘ friends of sinners,’ ‘ corner
stone,’ ‘ child born,’ • Lamb of God,’ * water of 
life,’ * lily of the valley,’ ‘ rock of ages,’ ‘ treasure 
hid in a field,’ ‘ tree of life,’ * well of' living water,' 
• Emanuel,’ etc., etc. Any one can perceive at 
once how adapted such themes would be to 
childhood, especially if they were illustrated 
by the facts and experiences of every-day life.

2. Make thorough preparation for your ser
mon. Study simplici y both iu forms of expres
sion and idea. If possible, avoid the use 
words containing more than two syllables. Be 
apt in your illustrations. Let them be such 
childhood will seize. F resent them before the 
mind as if yon were exhibiting a picture. It is 
a great mistake to suppose that inadequate pre 
parution wi 1 suffice, because only children are lo 
he addressed. The Aery character of your audi 
cnee makes cate and study imperative. The 
moment you show signs of hesitancy in speech, 
or lack of readiness iu idea, that moment their 
interest diminishes.

*. Impress the children with the idea that it 
is excWe'y their meeting. Have them occupy 
' l*le m^*e block of pews.' Let them conduct 
the Singing in their own style, (and it is gener
ally a good style ) Let them understand that 
on the next succeeding month, or whenever von 
adflro» them again, you will expect them to'leH 
/ ur eu, ue neeofl or discourse etc. Let

A Sfognlar Village in “ Little 
England beyond Wales.”

BT KEY. WINTEXLET CROUCH.

A few miles from the assiae-town of Pem
brokeshire, on the road to tne R y ni D jckyntü 
at Pembroke, lies on» of the prettiest Tillages in 
South Wales. Langutn is situated on the bor
ders of the magnificent harbor of Milford Haven, 
end near to the mouth of the River Cltddy. 
The waters of the broad Atlantic find their way 
to its beach, which always presents a lively ap 
peeraoce from the many nets and fishermen’, 
boats lying about. It is a lovely spot ! A 
splendid view meets the eye on every hand,your 
thoughts involuntarily turning to the beautiful 
scenery of the south of England, as well as to 
the lake districts of the north ; or they may 
fairly ramble away further still, even to the fairer 
clime of southern Italy, ao balmy ia the air, so 
azure the sky. Standing at the entrance of one 
of its upland vales, bordered on either tide with 
woods, interspersed with ruins, and enlivened 
here and there by groups of shepherds with their 
mountain sheep, you look down upon a lovely 
sheet of water, here expanding itself into a noble 
stream, and fringed with rich foliage. Further 
on it is contracted into the narrow Cleddy, Hoa
ng between sylvan banks, doited with towers, 

ancient ruins, churches, end mansions, and re
flecting from its glissy lurfuce tde varied forms 
of the surrounding hii.s. Strips of forest, strag
gling lines of detached trees, in some places run 
along the edge of the banks, or springing forth 
boldly from email fissures iu their rocky tides, 
hang waving over the water he low. As we have 
gazed upon the lovely scene, from nature our 
thoughts have been led up lo nature's God, until 
we have shouted aloud, “ O that men would 
praise the Lord for his goodness, and for hia 
wonderful works to the children of men ! " “ O 
Lord, how manifold are thy works ! in wisdom 
oast thou made them all.”

This beautiful spot is inhabited by a race of 
hardy fishermen. Their cottages, which ere in 
lose proximity to the beach, are for the most 

part very next and clean. The white-washed 
walls, the email sashes, the thatched roof, end 
the garden» attached to each, give them the ap
pearance of farm laborers’ cottages in Kent, 
rather then the huts of weather-beaten seamen. 
The customs which prevail in this community 

peculiar. Separate end distinct from the 
Welsh race, they claim descent from the Flem
ing», who landed at Milford, end took possession 
of that town, and also of Haverford, end pos
sessed themselves of the surrounding country, in 
the reign of Henry I. From that time to this 
they have retained their distinctive character. 
You need not ask them the question, so often 
•eked in the northern part of the Principality, 
Ftdncch chin tiarad Sactoncy 1 (“ Can you
•peak English) ?" aa all of them are essentially 
English, so far aa their language ie concerned. 
Though now for the most pert on a level with 
their Welsh neighbors, they have retained for 
them and their language a tort of hereditary 
contempt For inetanee, they effect not to know 
the name of a single individual inhabiting that 
part of a canton or ot a parish in which Welsh 
i* spoken. To the inquiries of strangers they 
will aaswer, “ 1 donna know ; a httt tomewher 
i the Welthery."

Among these people it is very seldom that a 
.•only unites with another by marriage outside 
the precints of their own hamlet. Quaker-like, 
they intermarry with each other, to that they 
form a family of about five hundred souk But 
in many instances the women keep their maiden 
name after marriage. “ Betty Pmlpen,” ie the 
daughter of “ John Philpen,” for instance; she 
merries "Joseph Skrymes but eli bough re
cognized as the lawful wife of that good man, 
•be Mill retains her maiden name, and is known 
in the village by that alone.

They are known wherever they go, not only 
on account of their remarkable acuteness in bu
siness transactions, but their very physiognomy 
and garments proclaim their name. T he short 
flannel dress, the red petticoat, the blue worsted 
stockings, the conical-shaped bat, and their con
stant companion, the pannier, es well as the in
teresting countenance, which is peculiarly theirs, 
with iu oblong form, its gip.y-jffie color, it» 
Jewish eyes, and well-formed mouih, ail betpeak 
their descent.

Men, women, and children are all engaged in 
one calling, and that is fishing. N ght snd day
their home h much on the deep, dredging far 
oysters and etching fv.h fur the m-tkets of Lon- 
don siid BVntoL

It was among this people that v.v ,, ,.ul a 
pleasant twelve month*. We have o en wend
ed our wav along their windiu • roads and -lady 
lanes to tell its simjile inhabitants tin: tile ol' a 
Saviour’s love, and of “the butler country” 
prepared lor hia people. Many tiroes we have 
publicly addressed those hardy children of toil, 
as weU as mixed up with, and made ourselves a- 
one of them, in their humble «Uni, *. Hospit- 
able as they sre, the preacher w.w always re 
eeived as an honored guest; ail were ready to 
receive him, and show him every kindness. Our

Wor*»Mb
° ‘il,ticctioawlicj^’» 2h Cf,mr Hilo >’t 

observed m the disposal of the o" th*
and female worshippers, the gâodinïj% W tic*»1 crn j 
young people, and their fiery ,rom *
not fail to strike the most cartleiia^^ 
the latter respevt they remind *** 
hearted Cornith miner and of the Y(
Hearty responses are sure to be 
tear is otivn svun under an 
directed to the conscience. 
they readily contribute their humble 
of love to their Lord and Muttr ^ 
their little “ all " gitc w>th i geien ' 
bis cause.

And although few in number, 
almost unknown to the great body of 
low-Christians, yet in that retired 
banks of the Cleddy, sons and 
Methodism have their home?; 
are found there. We shall alwiyi 
them, and we now look forwml m ^ 
anticipation to the time when we 4|g 
44 the 1 letter counl ry,” and ihifi 
the throne ot one common Szvioir^/v 
Miscellany.
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Very Upcoming

XT REV. JOHN TODD, »

At the getaway of one of out 
cemeteries, a large funeral was j 
our attention was called to t *wj 
•igbt. Tne bier was resting oa lis 
four tall noble looking men ia tits 
One ol these bearers wit • judge on 
•f the Supreme Court of the nation, 
was one of the most «m uent and 
lawyers whom this or any other 
boast. A third was a very di 
whose pen is a great power. And 
the president ot the Senate of bb 
these remarkable mm were hrotkm 
strong in life, but were bowed • 
leuin, ire if the hier was to» 
strength. Very slowly and esi 
as if the sleeper should not feel tl 
who was on the bier, so carefully 
borne ? Jt teat their own mother !
1 eee a grief more revirent or rsi 
found. It seemed to me that tbs 
heart must also throb in the ciffl 
sight, or a more beautiful tribute ef !eni 
.aw. They were all, doubtless, gang 
memory to their early childhood, tad 
living care of this beat tf aff earthly 
I hey well knew they, the tBasf ape* 
pastor, could never have been t 
cated and fitted to occupy their 
a very extraordinary mother. They*6 
that they owed mote to her thailfi 
man agerc es. No shoulders bathes 
bear the precious duet to the gr»Hftk\ 
trends but there must deposit k ia ils lid* 
mg place I Toat body had has takahdrijr 
one of the sweetest, most chririli aadffffv 
minds that ever inhabited an etitblj trie*
It hud long, loo, been the tsBplstffoto 
Ghost. Wna. that lovely woman fed has 1eV.ro «eu, 
make her husband’s ministry useful ridf* 
able ; what she had done in traiaiag dB^I 
that are ornaments to their stx ,• whtt tfe 
done to make these dieungoiafe* mw wfet 
are—who can tell ? What has not trike* 
accomplished who has given each so is 
the world ? 1 never see one of these
my thoughts go back to the boss of 
hood ; and I can hardly keep ray eyas 
wi h Wars as I think of that molfeR 
melt start upon the stage of life, lad 
great, and are fi ling great spheres tf 
who are really dwarfs in compenses
character. When that mother___
very brink of the grave, that sirs rid*?
life, as her children we,« I------ -
sren snd unj.r..—' ‘"rough all 
what ao h fluence was ehe prepsffff* 
upon the world after ehe should fe 
with the dead ? We may develop 
think we have done well if we cat 
thing in He, when, must likely, if Mffrl 
tumble in ua ia developed, we owe IdNi 
our patient, mark, uunoticed mothtn 
the character which we develop. Ad 
owing to ignorance of the laws of 
prevents the mother from receiving 
respect she deaeives.

Heaven will he just where we sis N) 
can find no words in which to express 
elation of such a friend. Sow tta 
early lost their mother thread" dec 
lose of reason, come out useful 
men ; but they would, ptobably. 
mure so, had they enjoyed her loss dl1 
Toey may well mourn the loss all ttri1 
The numte cf the mothers of MisrJ 
of Timothy, and other mtn are 
so are the names of the mothersd*• J 
kings gentialiy recorded, as if told** 1 
oi.grace ol ihtir eons.

O mother ! amid all your anxisU^^Jfttuiti ail your anxiel
be seturtd lh*t the time U comMl 
name and image will fiil the ^
me mo rit* of your children ss D 
are guiuering iq> love, rv»pecti I
which will gather nr<>ur:<i your 
fore. You wil! gr*- w in the hesiM• 
dren e$ ion g &« it.i-y live.

O eon of the good m'»fl er ! 
hath «pared not Mr g that the 
yield for thy good Î L*t tby 
and reverence flow hick upon her,»86 
U becoming ei.vereu with frge, retatM^^J 
opportunist** to minister to her 
day becoming fr«>r ^.r.d few**'* ■
to c.ieer her ! — T c Home
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